
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST
2nd Quarter of 2016

[WFKL-FM, Rochester/New York, 14614, facility id 37824]

The following is a list of topics that WFKL-FM identified as community issues for the 2nd quarter of 2016:

• Animal Welfare
• Arts and Culture 
• Community Development
• Education
• Environment
• Health
• Ministry
• Outdoor Recreation
• Poverty
• People with Special Needs
• Scouting
• Tourism
• Transportation
• Veterans
• Women's issues

The following is a list of programs aired on WFKL-FM during the 2nd  quarter of 2016 that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of 
community issues:

Program Title
(Community Issue) Date Aired Time Aired Program Duration Brief description of issue given significant treatment and programming 

that covered the issue

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture) 4/3/16 6A-7A 14:27

Webster Community Arts Day showcases children’s creative talent and 
involves the whole community in a day to celebrate Cultural Arts programs in 
the Webster school district. Director of the Webster Marching Band Stephen 
House and Chair of the Webster Marching Band Boosters Rich Chinnici talk 
about the band and their participation. And Brian Henderson talks about 
Henderson Ford’s unique test drive fundraiser to help out the Marching Band 
Boosters.

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture) 4/3/16 6A-7A 14:40

The idea for a Rochester Music Hall of Fame originated about seven years ago, 
and now the Hall is about to induct its fifth class. Rochester Music Hall of 
Fame Founder and Board President Karl LaPorta and Board Member Tracy 



Kroft talk about why Rochester needed a way to preserve its musical heritage. 
They also reflect on the Hall’s 23 charter inductees, its new class, and preview 
their upcoming 5th Annual Hall of Fame Awards and Induction Ceremony 
benefit.

Rochester Speaks
(Animal Welfare) 4/3/16 6A-7A 15:23

Lollypop Farm, part of the Humane Society of Greater Rochester, is committed 
to building lifelong bonds between people and animals. Director of 
Communications and Outreach at Lollypop Farm Adrienne McHargue talks 
about how Lollypop does this by providing education and community outreach 
programs and strives for the prevention of cruelty to animals. Associate 
Director of Communications Ashley Zeh gives also visits to give us a preview 
of their upcoming 20th Anniversary Tales of Hope Telethon.

Rochester Speaks
(Community 

Development)
4/10/16 6A-7A 15:42

Celebrate City Living is a new program to help homebuyers and renters learn 
about the benefit of living in Rochester. Landmark Society Preservation 
Planner Caitlin Meives talks both about the Society’s involvement and the 
redevelopment of some of the city’s historical structures. Realtor Ted Wood is 
the co-chair of the Celebrate City Living Housing Expo, and he previews the 
upcoming event.

Rochester Speaks
(Animal Welfare) 4/10/16 6A-7A 14:55

Wild Wings Raptor Sanctuary houses and cares for permanently injured birds 
of prey which are unable to survive on their own. Wild Wings Educator Debra 
Clapp recaps the history of the facility and talks about the programs and tours 
that are offered, and reminds us how the public can help. She also previews 
their upcoming Wine and Beer Tasting fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(Women's issues) 4/10/16 6A-7A 15:22

Resolve of Greater Rochester is dedicated to intervening and preventing 
domestic and sexual violence against women. Executive Director of Resolve 
Alli O’Malley talks about her organization and what they do locally. 
Spokesperson for the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence April 
Hernandez Castillo tells us her story. Singer/songwriter Nina Paolicelli talks 
about her original song ‘Look’, inspired by her childhood experience as a 
witness to domestic abuse.

Rochester Speaks
(Poverty) 4/17/16 6A-7A 15:16

The Rochester Area Interfaith Hospitality Network assists homeless families to 
achieve sustainable independence by supporting them with tailored services 
including shelter, food, personalized case management, and a diverse network 
of caring volunteers. RAIHN Network Director Kim Hunt-Uzelac talks about 
her organization and the upcoming ‘Car City 2016’, their primary annual 
fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(Poverty) 4/17/16 6A-7A 15:24

Volunteers of America Upstate New York empowers people in our community 
to rise out of poverty and reach their full potential. VOA’s Senior Vice 
President of Agency Advancement Pat Drake explains how VOA helps more 
than 6000 people per year and looks ahead to their 26th Annual ‘I Remember 
Mama’ social for senior women. Vice President of Services for Children and 



Families Rob Stedman talks about their Children’s Center this summer’s 2nd 
Annual Camp HEROES.

Rochester Speaks
(Tourism) 4/17/16 6A-7A 17:15

The Landmark Society of Western New York is dedicated to protecting the 
unique architectural heritage of our region, and promoting preservation and 
planning practices that foster healthy, livable, and sustainable communities. 
Landmark Society Director of Public Programs Cindy Boyer and Preservation 
Planner Caitlin Meives visit to talk about the society, and they look ahead to 
their annual state-wide preservation conference, their annual House and 
Garden Tour, and this fall’s Inside Downtown Tour.

Rochester Speaks
(Women's Issues) 4/24/16 6A-7A 16:02

Willow Domestic Violence Center’s mission is to prevent domestic violence 
and ensure every survivor has access to the services and support needed along 
the journey to a safe and empowered life. President and Chief Executive 
Officer Jaime Saunders visits to talk about the organization formerly 
Alternatives for Battered Women, and tells us what they offer women and girls 
affected by or at risk of domestic violence.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 4/24/16 6A-7A 15:45

The 2016 JDRF One Walk to Cure Diabetes will once again be held at RIT in 
May. Executive Director of the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 
Rochester Chapter Jeremy Bagley talks about diabetes and previews the 
upcoming walk. Mike Cimineri talks about his experience with Type 1 
Diabetes, and tells us why participating in the walk and funding Diabetes 
research is so important.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 4/24/16 6A-7A 15:41

13 Thirty Cancer Connect is the new name of the Melissa’s Living Legacy 
Teen Cancer Foundation. Founder and Executive Director Lauren Spiker tells 
us about the changes and what’s new, and she also reminds us that the mission 
remains the same: to help teens and young adults with cancer live their very 
best lives. Special Events Coordinator Josh Symer talks about ‘Goin’ Bald or 
Bucks’ and their upcoming 4th Annual Bandana Bolt 5K fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs )

5/1/16 & 
6/12/16 6A-7A 16:25

Autism Up is the leading autism organization in the Rochester area. Director of 
Education and Support Rachel Rosner talks about Autism Up’s mission to 
support individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder and their families. 4 Paws 
for Ability Development Director Kelly Cam talks about how her organization 
enriches the lives of children with disabilities by training and placing quality, 
task-trained service dogs. Lyndsay and Jeff Chapin talk about their 4-year old 
son Colton, and their quest to acquire a dog from 4 Paws for Ability.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 5/1/16 6A-7A 14:34

More than 5 million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s disease. 
Alzheimer’s Association of the Rochester and Finger Lakes Region Chapter 
Communications Director Bryn Virkler tells us about both the disease and the 
mission of the Alzheimer’s Association. She also previews the upcoming 
Apprentice Cook-Off Gala fundraiser and reminds us about the Walk to End 
Alzheimer’s, with five area walks scheduled for this fall.



Rochester Speaks
(Transportation)

5/1/16 & 
6/5//16 6A-7A 17:39

The New York State Department of Transportation is responsible for the 
development and operation of highways, railroads, mass transit systems, ports, 
waterways and aviation facilities in New York State. Local NYSDOT Public 
Information Officer Lori Maher visits to talk about what her department does, 
how the public can help to beautify area highways, and a few upcoming 
construction projects to be aware of.

Rochester Speaks
(Scouting) 5/8/16 6A-7A 14:39

The Seneca Waterways Council helps to make a direct and positive impact on 
the Rochester community. Scout Executive of the Seneca Waterways Council 
of the Boy Scouts of America Stephen Hoitt shares the importance of scouting 
and how it teaches positive values and leadership to youths.  He also previews 
the upcoming 7th Annual ‘21 Stories for Scouts’ rappelling fundraiser and talks 
about how the public can participate.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)

5/8/16 & 
6/19/16 6A-7A 16:06

Camp Abilities is a one-week educational sports camp for children and teens 
who are blind, visually impaired and deaf-blind. Founder and Director Dr. 
Lauren Lieberman recaps the history of Camp Abilities and talks about how it 
has expanded into 19 states and 7 countries. She also tells us about their recent 
appearance on HBO’s Real Sports Series and look ahead to their annual golf 
tournament and auction fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture) 5/8/16 6A-7A 15:55

Established in 1987, the Rochester City Ballet is a contemporary ballet 
company that presents an extensive season of performances. The new Artistic 
Director of the Rochester City Ballet David Palmer talks about his background 
and shares his vision for his organization’s future. He also looks ahead to 
RCB’S production of “Ballet on the Edge”, which includes a major new ballet 
set to the music of David Bowie.

Rochester Speaks
(Animal Welfare) 5/15/16 6A-7A 15:49

Animal Service League is dedicated to the care and well being of domestic 
animals. President of Animal Service League Andrea Catone explains how she 
initially got involved. She also explains how ASL educates and promotes the 
proper care and welfare of domestic animals, encourages the spaying and 
neutering of animals at their earliest appropriate age and provides counseling 
services to pet owners struggling to care for their current pet, among other 
services.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 5/15/16 6A-7A 15:34

The 26th edition of the J.P. Morgan Corporate Challenge will invade RIT on 
May 24th. Co-founder of IAC Kids Loreto Barbone tells us what his 
organization does and how IAC Kids is the beneficiary of this year’s event. 
Employee Wellness Coordinator at Wegmans Food Markets Kristen Deisering 
talks about her involvement over the years, shares why she thinks it’s 
important for her company to participate and previews this year’s race.

Rochester Speaks
(Veterans) 5/15/16 6A-7A 15:30

The Veteran’s Outreach Center has been serving Rochester area veterans for 
over 40 years. Executive Director The Veteran’s Outreach Center Todd Baxter 
talks about the important work the Center does and reminds veterans to take 



advantage of the benefits they are eligible for. And just in time for Memorial 
Day and Flag Day, he also reminds us about the Stars and Stripes Flag Store, 
and looks ahead to their 22nd annual golf tournament.

Rochester Speaks
(Animal Welfare) 5/22/16 6A-7A 12:44

The goal of Project Breathe is to equip every fire department in the U.S. and 
Canada with pet oxygen masks. General Manager of Invisible Fence of Upstate 
New York Amy Pusateri visits to tell us why Invisible Fence Brand created 
Project Breathe. She also talks about an upcoming donation, demonstration and 
training session at the Mendon Fire Department.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)
5/22/16 6A-7A 14:18

The Make-A-Wish Foundation grants the wishes of children with life-
threatening medical conditions. Chairman of the Make–A-Wish Rochester 
Chapter Advisory Board Tom Queri recaps the organization’s history and how 
they’ve grown, and talks about how medical professionals have recognized 
Make-A-Wish as a crucial part of the overall healing process. Board Member 
Joel Harper talks about his involvement with Make A Wish and gives us the 
details about the organization’s upcoming 20th annual golf tournament.

Rochester Speaks
(Education) 5/22/16 6A-7A 14:48

ROC City Values is dedicated to strengthening core values through 
collaboration with organizations, businesses and schools on fundraising 
opportunities that benefit communities in the City of Rochester. The Teachers 
Challenge 5K’s goal is to raise funds to purchase much-needed school supplies 
for Rochester City School District teachers. Event Coordinator Christy Neu 
and volunteer Brian Mastrosimone preview their 3rd annual event, and tell us 
how teams of teachers, friends, families, community businesses and 
organizations can help to enhance student learning and boost staff morale.

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture) 5/29/16 6A-7A 16:08

To say that Shawn Dunwoody is an artist barely scratches the surface of who 
he is and the love he has for Rochester. He talks about our city’s challenges 
and says he believes art can potentially lead to positive change and maybe even 
solve some problems. He also explains the Mural Arts Project of Rochester and 
the Fruit Belt Project and shares some other ideas to help improve our 
community.

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture) 5/29/16 6A-7A 15:05

The Finger Lakes Musical Theatre Festival is one of the largest producing 
musical theatre organizations in New York State outside of New York City. 
Producing Artistic Director Brett Smock recaps the history of the troupe and 
explains why they’ve decided to expand into the Rochester area. Erin Craig, 
the Producer of ‘Austen’s Pride: A New Musical of Pride and Prejudice’ talks 
about the show that will soon be on stage at Nazareth College.

Rochester Speaks
(Outdoor Recreation) 5/29/16 6A-7A 15:20

The City of Rochester has a lot to offer for the summer of 2016. Assistant 
Director of the City of Rochester’s Park and Recreation Department Jim Farr 
gives us updates on the ongoing renovation at the Rochester Public Market and 
the City’s Charlotte Harbor development project. He also previews upcoming 
events, including the Food Truck Rodeos, Band on the Bricks series and the 



26th annual Maplewood Rose Celebration.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 6/5/16 6A-7A 15:25

The Finger Lakes Donor Recovery Network is the link between patients 
awaiting life-saving transplants and donors, and the families who make the gift 
of life possible. Executive Director Rob Kochik talks about the organization 
and tells us how organ donation works. Two-time liver transplant recipient 
David Spiro, and Mike Russo, currently in need of a kidney, tell us their 
stories.

Rochester Speaks
(Health)

6/5/16 & 
6/26/16 6A-7A 15:25

June is National Cancer Survivor Month, and today, more people than ever are 
surviving cancer. Cancer survivorship nurse coordinator at the University of 
Rochester’s Wilmot Cancer Center Nancy Termer talks about the common 
types of cancer. She also explains that more accurate diagnoses, early detection 
and research have lead to more people surviving cancer. She also previews a 
few upcoming fundraisers.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 6/12/16 6A-7A 15:30

The Smoking & Health Action Coalition is working to change the community 
environment to support New York State's tobacco-free norm through youth 
action and community engagement. Director of SHAC Cassie Gratton talks 
about her organization and their goals to prevent initiation of tobacco use by 
youth and young adults, to reduce secondhand smoke exposure, to decrease the 
social acceptability of tobacco use and to promote cessation from tobacco use.

Rochester Speaks
(Tourism) 6/12/16 6A-7A 16:05

The Danielle Downey Classic continues the tradition of professional women’s 
golf in Rochester and honor one of the area’s best ever golfers. Tournament 
Chairman Mike Vadala remembers Danielle Downey and talks about bringing 
a Symetra Tour event to the area to help fill the void of the departed LPGA. 
Symetra Tour golfer Julia Roth talks about her life on tour and what she knows 
and loves about Rochester.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 6/19/16 6A-7A 15:13

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of people who share their
experience, strength and hope with each other to find a solution for alcoholism.  
‘Ann”, a member of the Public Information Committee, talks about the history 
of A.A., defines the terms ‘alcoholic’ and ‘sobriety’, and explains how A.A. 
works, and the importance of peer support.

Rochester Speaks
(Environment) 6/19/16 6A-7A 14:26

In 2007, the Water Education Collaborative set out to develop an awareness 
campaign that would educate the residents of the Genesee Regional Watershed 
of Lake Ontario about the enormous impact they can have on the water quality 
in our area. Coordinator for The WEC Paul Sawyko gives us an overview of 
the H2O Hero Program, talks about Larry the H2O Hero, and suggests what 
homeowners can do to help make our water safe.

Rochester Speaks
(Ministry) 6/26/16 6A-7A 15:04

St. Leo’s Second Time Treasure Ministry in Hilton is a resale ministry shop, 
open weekly year round, that raises funds for community ministries. Father Joe 
Catanise and volunteer Anna Summa visit to talk about their shop and their 
treasures, and they remind the community how they can help.



Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)
6/26/16 6A-7A 15:13

Catholic Charities Community Services is committed to enhancing and 
strengthening the independence of persons with disabilities and those who are 
living with health challenges. Catholic Charities Executive Director Lori 
VanAuken recaps her organization’s history and talks about the services they 
provide. She also looks ahead to their 20th Annual Celebrity Golf Tournament 
fundraiser.


